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'.FOR CHILDREN TEETHING.
Pus rauku et Kumar.

.

mr.nnc;;.
iti the
most:whom Dyspepsia, both chronic and re,- - us NI nt the W;111P
3D11 LITY,:,,TPO
t iri a go if; or urre orNo l e,").
cent, ender the Worst symptoms, lowneath ol
tlienoniber, ir
For Consunption. Dpprpoia, and Li prem., um roisiells after eating, wieetbrasti . Mil going to bed;
it, rot (Teo it,e boo &A.; atso, tale three or the
!1,,ss or appwite, gerend debility., nud emeritiLT t'omplaint
or die ahoy' rolls No. 2 littl feu hour licfore each meal. three
Reader. aro you libeled with ludigestion, nen are mem temovell hy tie use
de- t men duilv.
b
Costiveness,- Sour Enielations, Dow of Appe- - Pi.le. GuNSUMPTION, that itteidious
Sold nt 100 Chatham etteet, N. Y.
and its atteeditet
site. Water Rash Pato or Ditoress at the bro. atroyer et' the human family,
And by one respectable retzion iu dut) town
Languor. Pak ca. tram of horrors, greenish and Weedy spittle,
I reach, Sickness alter Liiillif,
in tha Uotou.
lion of tho !kart, Lowness of tpirits, pain in clammy, night sweats, general emaciation, pros
the
AGENT 3.,
the Head. Ilteast. Back. and LittillS, DiStilliemi trawl,' ef etrength, hil Will he relieved by
(Y
May lima. 11.
Young low.
and Cooffision ut Sight, a Feet of some loss lime!), ntiministration al Dr. Hunt's Pills, mid,
Akron.
J. A. lieeho
pending Evil. nestfassitess, Diviiikefor Food, if Wore according to directions, cempletely rela Liver Complaim, Jauediee, both'
Massillon.
with other Nervous Symptoms, 'bring Wore moved.
A: Underhill,
truly
influence
is
their
and
spasmodic,
the
and
Dyspeptic,
Consumpbiliary
Picture
of
Dover.
you the
le all cases of Ilypnchondrineiten
Ilaving resolved to rernedv them astonishing.
N. Philadelphia.
J. Overholt
live patient.
procure immediately a boa or Dlt. IIIIN't"S Low ti:inrits, Palpitations of the Walt, Nervous
the
public against the
order
protect
to
.scri9
PILLS, a never failing and efficacious remedy Irrittability. Nervous Weakness, Finer Albus, m position ur Cot:me:Tea Medicine
enders,
Flatulency,
Indigestion,
Weakness,
happiness
Dye.
dreaded
'lineman
foes
those
Seminal
for
hey have been entered according to Act orUon.
Green
or
WeaknessChlorosis
Ileaetburmündily
Liver
Complaint,
and
and
Consumption
popsta,
and the right to prepare Clem secured ;
Faintings, gress,
the whole traine of nielaucholy streams' aria- Sickness, Flatulent or Ilysteritall
thourore be sure in retung that the label on each
Nightmare
Sea
Ache,
Sickness,
Head
Histories.
Liver,
Bowels
Stomach.
tho
ing from diseases of
box expreses such entry,
all others are CounTie adoreitx,
Gout, Rheumatism, Asthma,
awl Lungs.
terfeits.
Palos
Vomiting,
Nausea,
Affections,
,
I.
Chathans
N.
Splamodic
11.e
I
street,
Cie,
Solt' at
in Tie Side, Limbs, Head, Stomach or Back,
Ydrk.
A
BLESSING!
PUBLIC
Dimness or Confusion of Sight, Noises in the
DR. BUNT'S
Inside, alternate Fleshings of Heat and Chillito
BOTANIC PILLS,
nes& Troinoro, Watching', Agitation, Anxiety,

YELLS,

To 1114486, and It'laPco.

passage of the meth through 1110 Reni5
tprotittees trolablesiome sod dangenalsoymoomd.
.1 t is Wows by mothers that ths ro is peat irrits
z. mina ite
the mouth tool gums during this pros I
-resit. The gams swell, the secretion 'Willa sills ,
viva to inereased.the child is seised with frequent
end itudden tits lir us), ta14. watching, Marlow, ill
vis sleep. and spasms of peculiar parts; the crslid
isorieks with satreme violence, and thrusts its 1
I
h fiagers intuits tuoush. If these precorsary symp- toms are nosspeerlily alleviated,spasmodio cons !
universelly supervene, and soon cause
Film dissolution of the :Mimi. If mothers who
have their little babes allticted with these Ow
.Aressing slot:nom would apply Dr. Willia.11
EValls's Soothing Sy rup, which bits pro:served -- hundreds of infants when thought pest wove.
from being suddenly attacked with Mat fa- l'Oli111Siliii&

i
remedy has preserved
This inrallible
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New York, which ho immediately sent for; and
alter taking tho first dose found great relief,
PROSPRUTUS
and in continuing its usb according to the direcs
OF THE 6EStilON BULLETIN.
lions for ten days, vas perfectly cured.
Allow
nie to refer any person to hint for the truth of
The Be letin will bo issued twice a week du
the'above statement.
ring the seision of the General Assembly, at
Dr. Wm. EVIllite Medical Office 100 Chathe rate of SLOU in advanceA full and am.
tham street, Now York where the Doctor may ple
report of the proceidings of tho two Hons..
be consulted, and his medicine procured.
ses will tie givenIntelligent and faithful Re
porters wili be employed for this purpose, and

every effort ot the Editor will be used to furnish
the earhest plitesible intolligenee to those who
tuke an interest in tho pruceedings ot the Leg.
islature.
I laving had hitherto, considetablo
experience
in the publication ot a paper, and m reporting
the doitigs of the General Assembly, the Editor
: wilt endeavor
to be outdone by none otitis co- received from the Eastern cities, a temporaties in the promuiess, correctness, and
rind splendid assortment of FALL iiidelity of this important branch of. Legislative
AND WINTER GOODS, consisiing of inferniation: nose who were the patrons or
French, English, and Vicrorio Prints; Muslin our first Bulletin, and subsequently, of this Co
de Lane, hunted Miudins and Lawns ; Linen Intones Sentinel, while we were the Editor,
and Cotten Drillings; Blue, Black and Mixed never had cause to complain; but all professed
to be well pleased: and such as may again favor
Cloths ; Cassinieres, an& Sattinetts of all colors and quatities; lied Ticking, 1icached and us with their names and patronage. may rest
Unbieached Musins: Atrio, a tir.e tot of Hair assured that nothing in this particular, shall be
our part to Iiiltil their just equi
i wanting on
and Fur Caps.
Alay the Editor appeal to
lotions and wishes.
SMIT1T & Co.
J.
N. B. Al hinds of produce !alien in cx the liberality and kindness (Wins friends and
tho public Mr a share of their support and pat
change for Goorls.CAS11 paid for Wheat.
'image, and will Postmasters and others, into
J. 1. S. & Co.
whose hands this may tall, obligingly extend it
Canal Dovert Sept. 19, 1839. SW.
ro such individuals as will be willing
to sub
scribe?
To such we will fret greatly indeband for any trouble they may Illeieby littlir
ClitorRevs
tied, will untidy and satisfavionly reward diem.
vi 11111LADEL
JOHN A. BRYAN.
1itly
Colin-0111SM.
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WINTER GOODS

i
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JUST

arrival.

1.3.iTlal

G

in

.MMftgamdoer

..
ii,

'

whirl, lie

bits Just teceived rem the East..
from tho Last, have just received diritet,
btaple riot Fancy Goods, ol choice mid ',eat

se:ett.

Cm,

10,

paipplý

nrs rOW

need'

Of 604.,del

Gloves, Crapes
isitiertnil,:s
Carpeting, Bangtip
Puler Simla
Plain, Straw & 7'uscan litimiet,
A
voir Cheeks
Pimiento do
Furnetune Calico
Rose Blankets
Vadding, Batting

Sheetings
Cativo to, l'whling
Worsted Colton A,
Lambs Wool Stock.
nig&

SilLrS) &C.
it

'icking
llonins, Needle Pins

Coney eilkt

Ltistritys
" Geo I) Swirs
Colored Florenees

Gilt & Liming Buttons
Sim!
Shirts & Col
lars
Vitus, Shoes & socks
Also. u general 14S

Vestings
hinge Cravat Mika
Light, Dot k & Fatte3
Ribbons
Dro..s lid Fla

Or

Melina Shawls
Niti IP,

Sal,

for

lintl.

Grove-

l'IAA
A

T0

S

1
nye !tootle all on
ISAAC TLI.1.1..H.

Er
NA:
T

A tA,
&
(MANCE!: Y.
Cloud Dover, Tusearawas
Ohio.
dereed door north of the Cuionterciel
Y

N

s01,1C1'11)11.

Dish, Tar.

Pores,
ttneenswaie.

(Sze.

demand,
at. nuinuer One,

Cull

ries, v iz Tea ,
fee, Sugar slid filolasses, &e. &e.

" Shawls

IRON,

Swisses

Edgings,

(NIL Yi

A

IN

fun, Frilot birLet

to
An invitation is extended to those
buy, to call and examine.
With rolillý thanks for past fiwors, 1 winilit
inform my kiends mid eusioniers, that
have
11. BIGELOW with me in
associaiod Mn.
businessand would tespeetibily request those
who are indebted to me, either by note or book
account, to call mud settle immediately.
W. 6 RA liA
no5-- tt
Dover, Sept. 5, 1839.

Dov Pr.

4

July.'22ild. IS39.

NEWS FROM THE EAST

3w.t received et the Toscarawas Co.
Cribb Slum. a rich assortment of Muslin de Laines, Painted Lawns, &c. &e.
Alao the latest sty41 o' Printssome
of them very Rich together with domes.
(lc GoodsAn
invimilon is given to
the Citizens of Dover end vicin,ty to
The highest price paid for good clean call find examinelliern, they will besold
very low for Cash.
Briatleg.
MOINTFLIEDY &
CLEAN-- .
INIOINTITEDY & NeLEAN.
Fawn
y
st.Dover
Factory at. Dover.
1?,S I ClIAIRSII C111116SIT!
&

Hogs C:risties.
MOT

Sl'OlitE
Ewe'

Situated in the House adjoining
Xew
of the Market
Pitiladelphia, Oltio.j

CONE AD

GM-EMI:C-

h

vSe In' eE fiCrTket.Twi,

l9ntiftol7inlisiat

lei!:

i

he carries on the above Bu.sitiese in al!
ot tie various Wencher', and ne he keepol
none oilier then Ide own manufacture,
he ran confideniiy recommend hie work
to all who may favor him with their ens-- 1
tom.
Particular attention will be given to
the manufao ure of Gentlemen'd

l

FINE BOOTS,
bo done by ono or lbo

0141 W011i
.
,

.,

have on hand a iviatility, orgood cliablr,
1.4 various liishion9, qualities. and Iirive"s,
which
will sell cheerier that& can be
lifts
olsewliere in TUSCii'llitanW
All kinds of work ha the Chair 'line, '471 be
mad to order hy a ewat worknoni,
tialAron.
Clinfiederositad for rude at J. J. litifrese
Gruscury Store,
G. W. WA
'N.
November 7, ISO.

ilE Board of Examiners for the C011114- .11. ofruscarawas, will meet for the
exarintk.
'ion or those proposing to teach
Sdhools in said county, on Saturday the NINTH'
day of November next, and on every succeeding
Friday during the months of November and
December nest.
IV SPOONER, on Lithalf the Boardi
No.vember 7, 1839.
.0';
'

.

.

Latches, Hinges, plain and limey Greitinietie,,,,'
Ladies' gloves, nit Putts, & work'd how wig.
footing & cord watered Belting,
Aud l',,,Iditig, lloths, black green, gru
b!ue,
ged Cords. coil Rope, and Handsaw,' too.
rims Sugar, Ptioliair S:ilk and Satin
Ladies' Butinets, I ton Squares & Clifton 1401101
N1111111 Lusteritic, cord
ellireileei: Gro du
Victoria stnpe,
Gingham & Ioritip,
Apron check, Ilandsaw files, and baiter Clittilid
1011, :thiltiFSCS and Glass by box or pabes,
this, 1 olitteeo, Ginger, Sonli and 'hot.
Ilanitners,
Mid
rea,
Of
IMO
CO, Itratitly,
lint awl
etlar v are,
Oriental I1raid,
title, all ksiorls aware
Reader, urn:lance,
y .e
luta
3'citr car.,
be in.to
ils..0 en bestowed,
all
Ifs,
thee I'll 41at-e,Should Plaster,
or &It, your urgent wants

Prussian do
1301411os,

and English Calieeep,

itiVeri utid yankee Coin Imes ;
Colored Caintdielis, in and
oud Pato.,
Thread lace and Pittsburgh ?aids,
V.,111roidered boo. plain and striped Clittito 11,,
ted

i

co',Sistilig Of almost every voltety, which they will lie happy to show their
Feeling ossuletl thut
limn& and customers.
give as good bargalits.as elm be had iit
!hey
this Imo of the couhtry. rhuir stock coniptiOf the following articles, viz ;
ses

Tirhings

"!

11,;()()IDS,

AM

Cloths Cassameres
UnSS Illettli
erenus
Flannels Prints
Mos...rills Condoles
Drown NI tisslins
Bleached Al tissi ins

4

.

UNSUrillild

It

111

Atueriemi,
a

liriEZVAira

mow,

I

GLASS AND 0 UEENSWAPE,
OF EVERY VARIETY.

-

'

respectiully pined
betbre the public the following tling,sis

MT!

GiiI,A

ZIT

BOLIVA
Tsubscriber
would

A

GOODS!

DRY

LIS

,,,

l'IllAi

Arm

re,

,

,t
.

at

NE

Plain

.,,

,tt ETU:

biklei

.

,

,

:

FASMON.1131,11 TA11,01lING
ti OSEPti W. Ninylitatal,1woulf Jo.,
fti, spectfully inform his old it tends'and

I

...

I

Ll'''

i--;

tle

'

-

,

general, that he carries on ,, ,
the above busineas in ;all its Various
.
branches, one door Etta' of Je''...lintro 0.,,
Store, where he may '41
4:'"
le'
fonnd to attend to ally.41fh.
'
Ile flatters Itiroselk
be
hini
.,..:
done as durable, tient and lail .eablo,
as it can be doue in the cokrit, ria lie 4'.,:.i,:':
.
ts:
,:!
intends at all times to keep in tn1 em
4',;,.,,
ploy good competent workinan,,ati4 his
means to receive the Fashions isamply
s
:
1:
p.rovided for.
erEetiEN.VAll SGIIAICK.
To accommodate hislrier.da. hi, the ',.'i,.1.
4.17".
he will take nearly all life& of
coubtry,
c
irr Another ray severe tð Infla mmatoiy Metz.
,
'
'
.
of
:.
country produce.
?autism cured by Dr. Wm. Ltunst
4,
Mr. John APCurroll, of the coujiktÅr WestN. IL One er two appreqieee wan.
v
I:11
chester, town Mord) Castle,
701brk, had id immediately to learn the Talloting
,,''', eý:',1,
been severely afflicted with Oily'
drew.
!try
business. Boys between the age of Id ,A4,, .,
tuatisin for iburteen months
,401PI Pains
:
16, would be 'preferred': They niuSt
and
,
in his limbs, great heat,
thirst,
dry.
excesta
:
i
'less of skin, linibilmuch swolletö, was not able be of good character, as recomtnendtpo
V
4;
without assistance to turn in bed lbr sik weeks. tions of industry, honesty, and sobriem
.
w,
Dad tried ;various remedies to no effect. Was
try, will be required.
advlsed by a friend of his to procure 140010 of
,
Dr. W. Evans' medicine of 100 Chu them street, Canal Pover, Aug. 15, 1839. if.

a

-

,

.

FEELING

3
i

,

4"'
1100TS &
unnetui ,
111
0
itiOrAS (of Die ovi make) cooetappy t. .04 I
a haad.
:.
'
respectfully invited le
orbs Public kre
,.i.i,,,
,ive iiirt. a cail- benne putcliating tisa
,,
. - '''' tN1
..f
vbete.
New Philade!phia, Aug. 16-J, .1,
....
nit-- i,
A

Mr. SepteRii0 tientlall, of the town of Wes
torloo, comity of Alban, was .14 1000t 27
yearstrotit,ted with a4tervous eel bilirlos
tion, which for 7 years rendered hint unable to
attend to his business, and during the last three
years of his illtle89 was confined to the house.
otptonis were dizziness, pain in the head
oak )e, palpitation of the heart, Ivent of spite.
titeNiLe,,, 'Alter expending turiug his confine.
ment,ikeatly three hundred dollars without ob.
tainisig any permanent relief, be by accident
nnticed tin odvertisement of Du. W. Evans,
Camomile and Aperient rills, and was controlnewly ',induced to make a trial of themP Alter
using thetrOtbout a fortnight, be wag able to
walk tout; in fitur months be coilld attend to
Jasineser And considered his ditYase entaly
removed.
't he above information was given.to
the subscriber by Mr Kendall himself;
con, therefore he no il7iception.
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t,1
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..LAI&

'611111r1.111T111:::etMit'A20,81',:.4111,e.djcal

itf
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chunky.. ALO
i9lieMetnnite-

13,sonnec

.3.4

101.

Bad Dreams, Spasms, all niay becompletely it,
FOR THE CURE
moved by the use of the above Pills.
FDVERAND AGUE,
per,.
most
the
with
taken
be
Pills
nifty
These
!
,
Consumption:1 Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint,
feet Witty. Their benificial influence has mien-ilie
sickness,
pal,
Fon
of
bed
the
from
revived
Ilearthurii, Sourness or Acidity in the Stomach,
times
lid. dejected, and emaciated victiin of nisease;1 Tightness at the Chest, Loss of Appetite, Sick
CONSUMPTION, DISPEPSLI, di
anti sent him forth again into the world, a hale lisad Ache, Dam in the Head, Hack, Limbs and
I ER COMPLAINT, Su:.
Side, Flatulency, Typhus aiid Scarlet Fever,
I and active man.
Sold at 100 Chatham Strea, N. York. -l'idrid S'oro Throat, Fawn' and Aguo, or Inter.
'''''''
Ile:11111
or
ðePenðs
Pre"
thn
As
milting Fevers, Goid, Itheinnatism, Lunibago,
en.inYlllent
t
PROSPE VOUS 01."111E
&lanes, Spaniodie Affections, and Tic Doulou
serving the ;m.o.:thins of thit Nomach, Liver,
'
and
vigerillis
in
a
healthy
le,iitim and Lung.1,
roux, Convulsions ofChildren, Measles, Small
hotly
the
which
ut
l
Pox. lionping Cough,
iebots, Teuthing,
state, tireugh the operations
ild suoport, it
Worms, Female Obstructions, Chlorosis or
receives its growth, its nun
can no longer be astonishing that when these vie.
Green Sickness, and Rejections of Food, and
AND
Costivenosa, Colic, whether flatulent or Bilieus,
cern ore deranged,and eatinot perform their nroADVERTISER.
DOVER
and
sullbrs
be.
whole
system
folio w tke
per functions, the
that, in adopting the tneasure, we ere
Assured
a
sound
be
this
Knowing
to
t:
DIRECTIONS.
conies disordered.
wants of the cottutunt
tho
obvious
nieuting
but
and
experi..
science
Mid deinutisnated fact, in
DosE.--italto
from three to ten pills, till theY
will oiler to the approhation
sui.iscribers
the
ty
,
is
rIACTICE
in
EY
OF
Lai
Ðocron HUNT'S ST
fellow citizens a weekly operate, twOor three times da.ly.
their
of
nod
UTA save 044Sil qf Pika cured ut 100 Chatham e..ce,
support
to
keep
aims
it
Ile
011) ul accortlauce with
PRICE
CENTS Per Vox.
.
r shïe.8bury, t
tu be published in the town or Canal
x"alrect. IMr. amid spilmilig
the &meat:lir Lungs end the Liver, te vigerous Newspaper
at 100 Chatham stiect, NetvYortr,
sold
name of the "011ie
the
bearing
Eden Town. New Jersey, was severely eliVe.
Dover,
fomitains
healthy altian, HS the three great
holiside and Retail.
Although
led with Plies rur more than 20 years. 1 lad landhealth end
For this purpose his pills Democrat and Dove'. Advertiser",
of
Whore rpplications for Agencies. Medicines,
de lett admit ol.exte
'scourge to medicines of almost every descrip
coutimuuded of herbs, which btrengthen and the Inuits fa PreePeetee
0
la
,ti in, also the advice or several eminent Pysis
tided expositions end minute details in regard to or Advcrtibing, will meet with prompt imam,
equalize the action or the heart, and give an int- sonitivi liattirf our 'principles and
clans, hut never filand the slightest relier
or strength to the arterial s!, stern, at the this enterprise,
pulse
w ill lie properly demanded by the
Any source whatsoever aunt let called on Di.
time quicken the action or' the &ism hent purposes
same
Evans, of 100 Chatham street, New York ,
public, and as Kir as is fitting to die OCCaS1
end discharging vessels ; and as all the seere
procured 6011113 medicine linin him, rrum which
due.aru ti emWOoL
are draw!' from the bloud, any rmirbid tre.i we pr., ceed hr oily io
bons
ruand immediate Jelier and subeequently
jinni! columns of cur paper will be
AND
boli which may have taken place is removed, l 'I lie pri
perfect cure.
espouse the doctrines of a
c 14o T
IIESSING.
all obstructions are overeorne, the blood is purr- - found, tlierelbre, to
()filar
Federal
Constitution,
Wmtarnon
construction
budy assumes a heathlid state. strict
J. BROWN tS Ca
- Extrnet of u leter (Whom; Snyder, Post Alas,- - tied. and thegive
(Mlle
Adruipresent
the
principles
advocate
tune to the stomach, increase will
These pills
the dectrirri s
tbe
' ler, Kernaville, Pa, to Dr. William Evans.
thankful fur pasi ravers, would
thq appetite, and eminently exiici all acid ur nistratton. and will maintain
Denny Party in that political reform which lias
-- Amimg
several eases, the following is found morbid inatterthrough the exetretnty duels in
Farmers loot Wool Crowell;
eon'.
the
general
by
indicated
An elsterly latly, who harl Leen 25)ears so all. to the assuge
erl'usearawiN enmity and thu comic!. adjoin.
bowels.
in all cases of heen so repeatedly
Journal
a
public
nose nig, that...they are now ready to
nicted wite nervous hydocliondria, deliility, Arc. c onsuniption,
um r Dv tepsul , Dili us re,,e. As conductors of
that fur the last 3 years Hee constatolv received Alfeetiiiiia, or laser Comp !aims, Ile:Where, object is the diffusion of light tuul knowledge,
CARD IA
full
discusand
free
i
aid troindt respectable physician; but Sourness or Acidity iti the z:totinrh, 'fightliess out colutnna will be open in
wedinal
ANT)
the pressure and pain on lwr .heart and breast, at the Chest, Loss of Appetite, Sick Head A. slim en all matters that interest the Public.
CLOTH
DRESS
We shell be equally, gratillid if we may he
weakness in her bead and elle, AIM di the Head, B ack, Limbs and Side,
end especially VI
tin her mind. keeping her discouraged to uuder- Flatulency, Typhus aud Scarlet reser, Punk! instrumental in rctilting the opinions of those on short rolieet Having a first rate. Double
take any thing. lit 3Ity she comment:0d using Sore Throat, Fever and Ague, or Intermitting who d.ffer from us, or, if vrong ourselves, that Cording Machina and diet best or Machinery for
-4)r. W. Evans' meditioca according to the
revere, Com, Ithemnatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, sitir errors be corrected- - Vi;e earnestly desbe to Diessing Cloth, together with on experienced
accompanying them. A reuetion took Spasmodic Affections, and Tic Doloureux, Con- - estahlish tiii IsbEri:NoLaT and 'BEE PRESS, in and skillful milkman, they Icel. confident in
sense of the terms. Not so indeptat- saying that their customers may rest vssured of
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